
Mendiola, Doris 

Subject: FW: NW Medical Isotopes 
Attachments: Draft Comment Letter with Enclosures.pdf 

From: Summerlin, Joe [mailto:summerlin.joe@epa.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 9:21 AM 
To: Drucker, David <David.Drucker@nrc.gov> 
Subject: [External_Sender] NW Medical Isotopes 

David, 

I am sending this comment letter on NW Medical Isotopes to ensure NRC.gets a copy for the record. I 
never know if the snail mail makes it to the right person. 

Thanks! 

Joe 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 7 

Ms. Cindy Bladcy 

11201 Renner ·Boulevard 
Lenexc:i, Kansas 66219. 

DEC 2 2 2016 

Rules, Announcements, and Directives Branch 
Division of Administrative Services 
Office of Administration 
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS _ 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 

Dear Ms. Bladcy: 

OFFICE OF THE 
R.EGIONAL ADt~INISTRATOR 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for 
the Northwest Medical Isotopes Radioisotope Production facility prepared by the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. Our comments arc provided pursuant to the National Enviromnental Policy 
Act, the Council on Environmental Quality's National Environmental Policy Act Implementing 
Regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508), and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act. 

While evaluating the draft environmental impact statement, the EPA considered both the environmental 
benefits and impacts to human health. The statement docs a good job explaining the purpose and need of 
this foci lily, and the. EPA recognizes the benefits this facility will provide to our nation's healthcare 
system. Without facilities that produce 111cdical isotopes, hospihlls throughout the nation would have to 
import this important isotope from abroad. 

We have rated the draft environmental impact statement as Lack of Objections (LO); please sec the 
enclosed summary of rating definitioqs. While we do not have objections to the project, we offer 
rccomniendations in the enclosed detailed comments to help ensure protection of the environment and 
human health during project constrnction and operation. 

We appreciate ihc opportunity to provide comments. If you have any questions or would like to discuss 
our recommendations, please contact Joe Summerlin, lead reviewer for this project, at 913-551-7029 or 
summerlin.joc@cpa.gov. 

Mark Hague 

(~.?~~) Pr/ntod on Rocyc/ad Papor 
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Detailed Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
for the Construction Permits for the 

Northwest Medical Isotopes Radioisotope Production Facility 

1. Regarding gaseous radioaclive waste from routine operations, Section 2.7.1.1 Gaseous Waste: This 
section identifies and provides estimated annual aclivity of noble gas effluent expected during 
normal operation (Sec Table 2-4), but the text in lhis section also notes, "Radioactive iodine, 
particulates, and tritium could also be present in the airborne effluent exhaust." However, the draft 
environmental impact stalement does not provide an eslimalion of these non-noble gas emissions, 
nor does it provide an estimated filtration percentage from the ventilation system. 

,Recommendations for the Final Environmental Impact Statement: 
Please provide additional detail on the approximate total inventory, prior to and after, the gaseous 
waste exhaust system, including description of noble gas retention time, system efficiency with 
regards to iodine and particulates, and the final filtration system on radioiodines, particulates, and 
tritium. 

2. Regarding the Waste Management Building, Section 2.1 Site Location and Layout, Section 2.7.1.2 
Liquid and Solid Waste, and Section 19.2.8.1.2 Treatment and Temporary Storage of Waste Onsitc 
of the Construction Permit Application for Radioisotope Production Facility [ML15086A265): 
These sections refer to a "Waste Management Building" and certain waste that will be collected 
prior to shipment off-site, but it is unclear in the draft environmental impact statement what 
radionuclides and activities will be stored in the detached waste building? Is it anticipated that 
routine operational exposures from these wastes will occur? Are fire pro1ec1ion safety systems 
considered? Is there any special filtration considered as part of the ventilation system, and is 
shielding from direct gamma exposure in this building and wastes considered for occupational and 
public exposures? 

Recommendation for the Final Environmental Impact Statement: 
Please provide additional information on these items in the final environmental impacl statement, as 
well as, whether an accidental release of these wastes was considered as part of 1hc design basis 
accident assessment. 

3. Regarding accident assessment, Section 4.11.1 Radiological Accidents: This section refers 10 an 
accident scenario evaluation within the radioisotope production facility with effluents vented out lhe 
elevated ventilation stack. An elevated release would cause additional dispersal of a plume, as noted 
by the maximum projected dose to a member of the public calculated at nearly a mile downwind. 
The draft environmental impact statement does not indicate if other accident scenarios were 
evaluated. For example, a situation where a fire involving lesser amounts of activity but released at 
ground level may have a comparable dose impact to nearby off-sile receptors. What was the basis for 
the accident assessment to assume all radionuclide effluents would be entrained through the 
ventilation system and out the elevated release point? Did other accident scenarios postulate varying 
conditions where a fire would lead to a radionuclide release at ground level as a comparison to the 
noted design-basis accident? Does the design-basis accident represent the highest plausible public 
dose accident, and did an accident scenario consider a fire in t'he detached waste management 
building (assuming this building as noted in Figure 2-3, Proposed NWMI Facility Site Boundary 
and Site Layout, stores radioactive waste material)? 
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Recommendation for the Final Environmental Impact Statement: 
The reference, NWMI, 2016a, includes an accession number, ML16053A212, with source term 
information and updated accident assessment modeling that does not appear to be fully explained in 
the draft environmental impact statement. Please provide an additional summary of this reference in 
the final document. 

4. Regarding public dose limits, Section 3.8.2.3 Regulations Governing Dose from Human-Made 
Sources of Radiation: This section references tbe 10 millirem per year public dose standard for 
airborne releases under 10 CFR 20.1 tOt(d). Does the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
anticipate additional "As Low As Reasonably Achievable" objectives for gaseous effluent control 
below 10 millirem? Does Appendix I of 10 CFR SO, which includes numerical guides for these 
objectives, stipulate any additional considerations to the Northwest Medical Isotopes facility in 
regards to iodine or other air effluents? 

Recommendations for the Final Environmental Impact Statement: 
If additional objectives or concerns are anticipated, please include them in the final environmental 
impact statement. 

S.' Does the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission anticipate the University of Missouri Research 
Reactor to increase radionuclide emissions due to the Northwest Medical Isotopes target irradiation? 
And if so, what is the estimated increase in effluent and anticipated changes to both the annual 
projected dose under normal operating conditions as well as accident conditions? 

' 

Recommendation for the Final Environmental Impact Statement: 
Include any additional emissions from the University of Missouri Research Reactor, as well as, 
accident conditions. A reference to the University of Missouri Research Reactor's accident plan 
would be sufficient. · : 
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1 SUMMARY OF EPA RATING DEFJNmONS• 

This rating system was deve,oped a5 a mean5 to summari~ the U.S. Environmental ~otection Agency's (BPA) 
level of concern wich a proposed action. The ratings aro a combination of lilp~bedcat categories for evaluation of 
the environmental i~pacts of lbe proposal and numerical c•1egories for evalualion of the adequacy of the ' 
Bnviionmentallmpacl Statement (BIS). 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OFIHEACTION 

''LO" (IAck of Obje~tlons) 
The BP A review has not i~olified any polential environmental impaclS requiring substantive cbange5 to lbc · 
proposal. The review ·may have disclosed opportunities for application of mitigation measures that could be 
accomplished with no more than minor changes to Che propos8J. 

"EC" (Bnriro11mentat Concerns) . 
Tbc EPA review has identified environmental impacts that should be avoided 'in order to fully protect the 
environm~nt. CoirCCtive measures may requhc changes 10 lbc preferred alternati~e of application of mitigation 
measures that can rcc:iuce the environmenral impac:L BP A wou14 like to work with the lead agency lo reduce these 
impacts. 

"EO" (Enrlronn'l'f!tal Objectlo111) 
The BP A review bas wentified significant environmental impacts llmt should be avoided in order to provide 
adequare prolcction for Ibo enYironmenL. Conective measures. may require substantial changes to tho preferred 
altemati'le or consideration of ~ other project altemativo (incl~ins the no action alternative or a new 
alternative). EPA incends to work with the lead agency to reduce·~ impacts. 

"EU" (Envlronm1ntaU1 V11satlsfactory) 
'Ibe BPA ·review has identified adverse environmenial impaclS that are of sufficient magnitude thai they are 
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of public health or \velfate or environmencal quality. BP A intends to work with 
the lead agency to reduee lhcso impacts. If the poientially unsatisfactory impacts arc not eorrccfCd at the final ms 
stage, this proposal will be recommend~ for referral to the ~ncil on Environmental Quality (CEQ). 

ADEQUACY OF THE IMPACf STATEMENf 

• "Category l" (Adequate) 
EPA believes the draft BIS adequately sets forth lhe eil'vironme~tal impacl(s) of the prefei:red alternative and those of 
the alternatives reasonably available to the project or action. No l'urlher analysis or data colleclion is ~ bul Che 
reviewer may suggest the addition of clarifying lapguage or info~mation. ' · 

. "Calego,.Y Z" (lnsufftt:ient Information) 
~dd~ BIS does not contain sufficient information for BPA to fully asseas environmental impacts that should be 
~v:~~v: ::in~: wf:! 'otec~!~ :~~:=~t, or the ~A reviewer bas id~nlified new reasonabl~. available 
impacls of the action. The iden~ed additional ~~'r:ad~~Y:! .. 1nanalthe dran ~:~hi~b could redu~ &he envuonmental 
BIS. ' '" ~ ~' or wwUSSIOD Should be Included Jn the final 

BPA does DOl believe that the draft filS ade u~ory 3" (lnad"fluate~ • . 
or die BP~.reviewer ~as identified new, reaionabl; ::::.i:nr:y si~c~t en~onmental impacts of the action, 
analysed. 1n Che dmft ms, which should-be anal sect in orde ves t~ oulSidc ~(the sp~ of alternatives 
BP A believes that die identiJied additional info~atio r to reduce lhe P~len~y ~gnificant env1J0nmenta1 impaccs. 
shou~~. have full public ~view 81 a dmJt stage. BP A ;• data, ':c~yses, o~ d1SCuss1ons lli'e of such a magnitude Chat Ibey 
the ~A and/or S~on 309 review, and thus should C:: :O'!au;:'vl: '::i ~:'8 ~ abadequare for. die pwposes of 
supp~meotaJ or revised draft ms. On lJle.f>asis of the · • • • . • waus;. avail le for public comment in a 
cand1dato for refemd to the CBQ. potential _significant unpacls involved, ~s proposal couid be 
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